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Background Leading to Inquiry
Context

Stepping into my role in 2020 was like non-

other. Teachers wanted and needed to feel 

supported, positivity, and encouragement. 

Building a strong relationship and sense of 

community was a top priority for my second 

year, which was voiced by teachers, along 

with my strong priority of feeling Harmonizer.

The Dilemma

Bringing a sense of community by building our 

shared vision and brand to staff, students, and 

our HES families. Bringing community meant 

showing a piece of me to staff that I hold near 

and dear…gratitude! 



Therefore, the purpose 

of my action inquiry 

was to include 

intentional, relationship 

building, motivating, 

and positive connetions 

with all staff that would 

fill my base and phase. 



With this purpose, I 

wondered how MY mindset 

would be impacted by 

providing intentionally 

planned ways to show 

gratitude to staff and 

building our community as 

a team. 



My Actions
❑ Create a staff Hawk notecard for positive notes to staff and/or 

students

❑ Intentionally add two staff names to my calendar to show 

gratitude, then allow one to be natural

❑ Determine areas to build our brand

❑ Create staff biography templates

❑ Add one Community Circle to each month

❑ Determine theme and activity

❑ Add one “jeans and YOU” day to our monthly calendar, instead 

of a meeting

❑ Hawk Pledge was created by community members, staff, and 

student feedback

❑ Gather data from students, staff, and parents to create a shared 

vision



To start my process

I had to determine the 

steps that would fill my 

harmonizer base and 

phase. 

I determined in order to 

build community, we 

needed to gather input 

on what we value. 

Then, I stated with getting 

to know them which 

allowed them to get to 

know others and the 

ways in which we would 

do so. 

My Actions
Second

I reached out to staff and 

our PTC in order to build the 

capacity of my team; 

especially since one 

required purchasing a t-shirt 

for each student and staff 

member. 

Staff and students provided 

feedback on the vision on 

the Hawk and our Haverhill 

Pledge. 

Third

I started plotting dates on 

the calendar, working with 

partners on products, 

events, and creating 

videos, graphics, and 

Google Slide tools. 

One of my last tasks was to 

add staff members names 

to a week. I added the 

names to my Sunday 

calendar in order to get a 

jumpstart on the 

postcards. 



My Actions: Fill my Base and Phase = Harmonizing

How: Data Collection Details

1. Comple a journal entry each 

week or after a planned school-

wide event that gives back to 

staff. 

January: Hot Chocolate Bar

February: Teacher In-Service 

Giveaway. Communicated with 

local restaurants and stores in 

order to provide $500 worth of 

giveaways for staff. 

March: 

Data Analysis

My data was a challenge to 

gather, due to the fact that I 

was gathering feelings and 

emotions on how giving and 

supporting staff was filling my 

base/phase. A journal was the 

best way to determine over 

time the impact of these 

activities. 
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My Actions: Build Our Brand

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10q2J1tpT8k29FyxZno4dTcxgYxAFwR3C/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yR5eZCBXz7kLwPektAq4vjK-MBfyNAJm/view?usp=sharing


My Actions: Getting to Know Staff
Each staff member had a formatted Google slide and 

added information all about them and their interests. 

8.5 x 11 Autobiography outside 

of each staff members 

classroom or reporting area 



My Actions: Staff Encouragement
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January: Staff Hot Chocolate Bar



My Actions: Community Circle

Padlet for HES 

Environment Vision

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eoCfrNNgr7s45NmeMagRyOSUNDw7sStq/view?usp=sharing


Data Collection

I collected data by starting daily habits to 

impact up to three staff members every week 

with notes of gratitude on a Hawk Postcard.  I 

created a daily journal in order to capture my 

thoughts of the week based on how I was 

meeting my base and phase. 

Gathering feedback from students, staff, and 

community members in order to determine what 

we value. The feedback allowed for us to create 

a shared vision and purpose. 



Data Collection



My Data
From my weekly journal, I selected the top 

ten words that I used most frequently to 

describe my feelings when I conducted 

projects that filled my base and phase as a 

Harmonizer.  What words do you see?



My Discoveries
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Strategically placing activities or 
names on my calendar allowed me 
to be intentional about filling my core 
first, which spread into other areas. 



Where am I heading next?

1 3 5

642

Stragetic 

Planning with 

PTC on Monthly 

activities

Engaging other 

committees to 

build capacity

Create a Google Calendar to 

map out dates (not to be 

seen as “one more thing.”

Determine which 

stratgies had the 

most “bang for 

the buck.”

Creating and 

Maintain a 

theme for Year 3

Model and Lead by Example 

with a Harmonizing heart to 

fulfill my base and phase


